Power Armor Weapons and Weapon Integrated Systems List

This is a list of all power armor weapons officially used by each faction. Note that some power armors can use standard infantry weapons in addition to any listed here. A number of factions have different weapons that are very similar to each other.

Elysian Celestial Empire

- Angel's Tears
- Ceremonial Spada da Lato
- Ceremonial Tower Shield
- Deus Atromos Particle Pulse Rifle
- Dresde Under-Slung Grenade Launcher
- El-M2-3a Standard Service Rifle
- Epre Arms
- Forearm Pulse Weapon
- Forearm Pulse Weapons
- Generator Mini-Missile Pods
- Glare Device
- Graser Countermeasure Pulse Weapons
- Gravitic Propulsion
- Lochos Drone Launchers
- Missile Launchers
- Monomolecular Vibroblades
- Radio Burst Projector
- Saha Torches
- Transphased Generator Projectors
- Transphased Plasmatic Pulse Rifle
- Transphased Plasmatic Pulse Rifle (Arcangèlo Variant)
- Xiphos Aurae Blades

Emrys Industries

- Enforcer type maser blaster
- Enforcer type mêlée rods

Gillian Manufacturing

- none
Kaiserlich Waffenerbauer

- M-23 Vibro-Blades

Ketsurui Fleet Yards

- WickedArms Corporation GM-02 Energy Beam Rifle
- WickedArms Corporation WA-04 Missile Pods
- WickedArms Corporation WA-05 Augmentation Pods
- Mindy Accessories Section
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards W2707 Forearm Aether Projection Weapons
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards W2708 Shoulder-Fired 50mm Railgun
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards W2709 Drone Launcher
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards W2710 Mini-Missile Launcher Pods
- Ke-M4-W2902 Phased Pulse Projectors
- Ke-M4-W2903 Assault Drones
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Ke-M4-W2901 Mk.II “Light Armor Sniper Rifle”
- Ke-M6-W2901 Pulse Energy Weapon
- Ke-M6-W2921 Atmospheric/Space Plasma Rifle
- Ke-M2-W2907 Countermeasure Augmentation Pods
- Daisy Accessories Section
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Ke-M2-W2901 Aether Beam Rifle
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Type W2901 Particle cannons
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Type W2901 Scalar Pulse Cannon
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards W2901 Aether Projection Weapon
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Type 2902 Augmentation Pods
- Ketsurui Fleet Yards Type 2901 NSB Launcher

Lorath

- Subspace Field Assisted Rail cannon
- Linear Gatling Cannon
- Plasma Vent Strips
- Magnetically Contained Charged Plasma Saber
- Compressed Packet Rifle
- Leg Micromissiles
- Superheated Gloves
- FMG-1 Plasma Grenade
- FMB-1H Superheated Blade
- FMB-2 Ion Projection Saber
- FMR-1 Stalwart Enforcer
- FMS-1 Stalwart Special
- FMS-1X Modded Special
- FMS-2 Stalwart Suppressor
* FMS-3 Electron Shooter

**Mishhuvurthyar**

- Forearm Light Aether Cannons
- Scalar Projectors
- Shoulder-mounted subspace-encased positron tunneling cannon
- Shoulder-mounted subspace-encased 50mm gauss rifle
- Aether Rifle/Lance
- Missile Launchers

**Motoyoshi Fleet Yards**

- My-M1-W3001 Anti-Neutron Gun
- My-M1-W3002: Antimatter Flechette Launcher
- My-M1-W3003: Mini-Missile Launchers
- My-M1-W3004: Transphasic Energy Pulse Cannon
- My-M1-W3005: Pacifier Gun
- My-M1-W3003: Mini-Missile Launchers
- My-M1-W3004: Transphasic Energy Pulse Cannon

**Nepleslian Arms and Munitions**

**Current Generation (Military)**

- NAM HPAR-01a Heavy Penetrating Assault Rifle - "The Money Shot"
- NAM Light Submachine Pistol LSP-01a
- NAM Push Pull Plating: PPP-01a
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-02a
- NAM VCBS Vibrosaw Knife VCS-03a
- NAM Rapid BOLT Launcher RBL-01a (Mini Missile System)
- NAM Rapid DART Launcher RDL-03a (MMS)
- NAM Rapid ARROW Launcher RAL-02a (MMS)
- NAM Assault Ordinance Projector AOP-01a
- NAM Assault Mass Repeater AMP-01a
- NAM Light Submachine Pistol LSP-01b
- NAM Plasma Chaingun Turret PCT-01b
- NAM VCBS Vibrosaw Knife VCS-03b
- NAM Extended BOLT Rack EBR-01a (Weapon Case Rack)
- NAM Extended DART Rack EDR-02a (WCR)
- NAM Extended ARROW Rack EAR-02a (WCR)
- NAM Short Beam Rifle SBR-01a
- NAM Armor Pilebunker APB-01a
- Na-W/P-AAMD-01a "Pitbull" Anti-Armor Mass Driver
- NAM 'Fang' Multipurpose Guided Missile MGM-01a
- NAM-W/P-HPMC-01a "Gatecrasher" Heavy Penetrating Machine Cannon
- NAM Broad Fusion Cutter HFC-02a
- NAM High Endurance Armor Tactical Weapon Line
- NAM Rapid TRACER Launcher RTL-1a (MMS)
- LBR-02a
- NAM Multi Phase Rifle MPR-01a
- NAM "Terrier" Light Mass Driver LMD-01a
- NAM Universal Mass Driver UMD-02a
- NAM Variable Speed Plasma Rifle VSPR-01a
- NAM WIND Equipment Packs
- NAM VBCS Sword-Short VCS-01a
- NAM Observation Probe (Weapon Integrated System)
- NAM Kinetic & Fusion Lance KFL-01a
- NAM Mass Driver Bulwark FMD-01b
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a
- NAM Rapid DART Launcher RDL-02a DARTS (MMS)
- NAM Rapid Fire Mass Driver RFMD-02b "BULLDOG" (Weapons Case System)
- Universal Mass Driver Canisters

**Current Generation (IPG-only)**

- Combat Knife
- Na-W-01a Plasma Projectors
- Nerimium Plasma Blade
- Railgun
- Plasma Cannon
- NAM Extended DARTs EXD-01a (MMS)
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a
- NAM Forearm EMP Guard FEG-01a
- NAM VBCS NIGHT Custom VCS-02nc
- NAM Long Beam Rifle (NIGHT Custom) LBR-00pnc
- NAM Universal Mass Driver UMD-01anc

**Old Generation**

- NAM Forearm Mass Driver FMD-01a
- NAM Rapid DART Launcher RDL-02a (MMS)
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a
- NAM Push Pull Guard PPG-01a
- NAM Observation Probe (WIS)
- NAM Long Forearm Rifle LFR-01b
- LBR-02a
- NAM Charged Particle Dispenser CPD-01a
- NAM Rapid Arrow Launcher RAL-01a (MMS)
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a
- NAM Observation Probe
- NAM VBCS Sword-Short VCS-01a
- NAM Rapid DART Launcher RDL-02a (MMS)
- Zen Armaments Type 1 Rifle
- NAM VBCS Chainsword-Long VCL-01a
- NAM Extended DART Rack EDR-01a (WCR)
- NAM Plasma Artillery Launcher PAL-01a
- NAM Forearm Plasma Chaingun FEC-01a
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a
- NAM Observation Probe
- NAM VBCS Sword-Short VCS-01a
- NAM Extended ARROW Rack EAR-01a (WCR)
- NAM Extended Bunker Buster Missiles EBB-01a
- NAM Positron Beam Launcher PBL-01a
- NAM Assault Ordnance Projector AOP-01a
- NAM Repulsion Rod Warhammer RRW-01a
- NAM Plasma Chaingun Turret PCT-01a
- NAM Extended ARROW Semi-Rack EAS-01a (MMS)
- NAM Pulse Laser Array PLA-01a

### NovaCorp

- Xaser Pulse Canon
- NovaCorp Micro-Missile Launchers
- NovaCorp High Kinetic Rifle
- Field Reinforced Sword

### Sol Confederation Armed Forces (Formerly Nerimian Defense Initiative)

- Phoenix Arms Corporation BM-2F3 Suit-Integrated Battle Rifle
- Nova-West Defense Systems Type V Vibro-Blades
- Phoenix Arms Corporation 40mm Magnetic Acceleration Cannon
- Phoenix Arms Corporation 75mm XL-V Gauss Autocannon
- Phoenix Arms Corporation 105mm XL-VII Mortar Launcher
- Phoenix Arms Corporation TV-8 Energy Projector
- Phoenix Arms Corporation ARM-6, 10 Shoulder-fired Missile Launchers
- Nova-West Defense Systems Type VI Vibro-Blades
- Phoenix Arms EM-9 Suit-Integrated Assault Rifle (SIAR)
- Phoenix Arms Type V Plasma Projector
- Phoenix Arms Corporation EM-9L Carbine
- Phoenix Arms Corporation LF-44 Plasma Projectors
- Phoenix Arms Corporation Model 2740 Particle Disruptor Rifle
- Phoenix Arms Corporation M-1 “LONGINUS” Beam Rifle
- Integral Plasma Projectors

**SRSS Yggdrasill**

- none

**Occhestan Republic**

- Variable-Frequency Phased Array Laser [VFHAL]
- Laser Electrical Arc Gun [LEAC]
- Channeled High Density Fast Neutron Beam Generator [CHANAG]
- Electroshock Armor
- Monomolecular Retractable Blades
- Multi-agent Dispenser System
- Plasma Arc Glaive
- M43C2 Gauss Battle Rifle [GBR]
- M65A2 “Ripper” Gauss Autorifle
- M124A/B Heavy Pulsed Laser Rifle [HPLR]

**Zen Armaments**

- NRM Vibro Claws
- NRM Shoulder Aether Cannon
- Zen Armaments Type 1 Rifle
- Zen Armaments Type 2 Rifle
- Zen Armaments Type 1.5 Mini-Missile Launchers
- NRM Disposable Missile Tube H-1
- NRM E-1 EMP Rifle
- Zen Armaments Type 1 Mini-Missile Launchers

**Weapons Integrated Systems**

**Kaiserlich Waffenerbauer**

- MDP-3-01 slots
- MDR-5-01 slots
- Shoulder Adapters
- Back Adapter
- Fill the rest in yourself, ya bums.